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TUDENTS

Tacomd, Washington

PAT SMYTH

Sneaky Seniors...
While the juniors weren't looking,
the senior class sneak committee led
by Bud Sethe and president Dots
Jaenicke planned their successful
vacation from the campus last
Thursday. The phoning committee
notified most students and the
rendezvous was at 6:30 a.m. in the
Safeway parking lot at Kent.
The sneak site was Shadow Lake
and an estimated 70 seniors drove
into the resort for a day of baseball,
tennis, horseshoes, baseball, ping
pong, swimming, boating and more
baseball. Chaperones for the day
were Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Fred
Newman and Dr. John Phillips and
family.
The hot sun beat down on the lake
and sunburned seniors waited for the
juniors to organize their search,
hoping their sneak wouldn't be interrupted. The seniors were to themselves until 3:50 p.m. when phone
calls came into the lodge that the
juniors were near. Pop bottles,
paper plates, beach bags, sports
equipment and cars were cleared out
of the lake area. A lone car carrying Anne Thompson, Louie Siegler
and driven by Roger Chaney came
into the deserted spot that became
alive with seniors. A road block
prevented other cars from coming in
and the junior boys went into the
cold lake. The hatchet was flashed
and the smug seniors called it a
day. Their discovery of the
.neak was not "valid" because
twenty or more juniors are needed
to make the discovery official.
Casualty of the day was a junior
boy, Ken Cook, who lost his balance
in a boat near shore. Don Jaenicke
was thrown in as class president.
Cook was comical in the skirt to Jo
Copple's sunsuit.

Campus Day
April 30th the CPS Campus will
get a face-lifting as students are
excused from classes to help improve

Messinger and Burkhalter with the hatchet
the College on Campus Day.
There will be a short chapel at
10. After that students will be divided into groups and work until
noon. The cement in the Fieldhouse
will be painted, the log shellaced,

weeds and discarded paper removed,
and new grass will be planted.
Everyone will bring his own
lunch and eat at noon.
In the afternoon there will be an
inter-class softball and a student-

faculty game.
If it is a nice day everyone will
go swimming at American Lake. The
school will provide a bus for transportation. There will also be a car
caravan.
At 6 p. m. everyone will gather
at the SUB for a free dinner.
Following dinner there will be a
song fest.
A street dance by the girls' gym
will last until 9:30.
There will be a contest between
the faculty and students to see who
can get the most out of the people
working.
Jolly Johnston and Don Boesel
are co-chairmen for the affair. Under them are Duane Wegner and
Esther Vogelain, dance chairmen;
Cam Haslem and Virginia Waiquist,
recreation chairmen; Joan Oaks and
Ralph Mackey, dinner chairmen;
Gertrude Marsh and Louie Sigler,
prizes.

Cancer Drive
Forty CPS students are going to
be down town next Saturday soliciting funds for the Cancer Drive.
The drive chairman, John Van
Zonneveld, is calling on the fraternities and sororities this week to provide the necessary manpower. Any
interested Independents may contact
John.

Juniors Elect
The Friday before vacation a few
juniors climbed the stairs to H 215
for a class meeting. During the
meeting John Van Zonneveld was
elected president of the class of '53;
Ted Vaughn, vice president; Joanne
Lowry, secretary-treasurer; Stan
Seldon, sergeant-at-arms; B r u c e
Jorgenson, Central Board representative; and JoAnne Wood, May princess.

Infer-Fraternity Council
As a result of the Carnival Ball,
sponsored by I. F. C. during spring
vacation, a check for$300 was sent
to the "Chuck Fain Fund."
The revised Constitution and the
new By-Laws were accepted by the
council at the last meeting. One of
the new By-Laws states that before
announcements can be made in all
fraternity houses, they must first be
approved by the InterFraternity
Council.
The next meeting of I. F. C. will
be held at 8 P. M., April 29, at Dr.
Powell's home.

CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
April 15, 1952
The meeting was called to order by President, George Fossen.
The minutes were read and approved.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Women's Athletics—Softball turnouts are now in progress.
Forensics—Gale Hiistad reported that April 21 and 22 are the
dates for the State Junior College Tournament to be held here.
Trail—Ralph Mackey stated Wednesday will be the date of publication in the future as it was too difficult to get copy' in by
Tuesday.
SPECIAL COMMFrTEES
Finance—Mr. Banks presented a tentative budget for Sept. 1, 1952
to Aug. 31, 1953. It was based on an estimated enrollment of 850
students. He then moved the budget as proposed by Finance
Committee be accepted. It was seconded and carried.
Rally Committee—Ralph Machey announced that George Pearson
had been elected by Rally Committee as yell leader. As this
violates the ASCPS Constitution the matter will be referred to
the Judiciary Committee.
Constitution Committee—The recommendations of this committee
will be referred to the Judiciary Committee which is to be reactivated.
OLD BUSINESS
Military Ball—The profits from the ball of $33.23 will be spent for
articles needed in the ROTC department. It was brought to light
by Mr. Banks that on occasions such as the ball and the benefit
that no fee is charged for the Fieldhouse and expenses are
absorbed by the college.
NEW BUSINESS
May 1st is the date set for the ROTC to parade in review for the
Inspector General.
It was moved, seconded and carried that Dick Graham be the
newly appointed Recreation Manager.
April 29th is the deadline for budgets.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Powell, ASCPS Secretary,

Who's Laundry?
Spring vacation not only brings
leisure time, a burst of activities
and numerous jobs, but this spring
vacation also brought with it a
mysterious bundle of laundry.
The laundry was acquired when
Helen Hansen turned "Good Samaritan" long enough to help Trailreported Pat Smyth take a stack of 200
Trails to the post office downtown to be mailed. Both Helen and
Pat were loaded dqwn with books,
sacks and tennis equipment.
After getting on the bus and contending with tennis balls bouncing
all over the floor and books sliding
all over the seats, Helen said, "I'm
beginning to wish I had avoided
you."
But soon they were able to get to
the post office without further mishap and got the Trails off to the
subscribers.
As Pat turned to thank Helen,
Helen handed her a strange looking
sack. "What's this for?" asked Pat.

"Isn't it yours?"
Pat declared that it was not and
so they opened the sack to see the
contents. It proved to be a bag of
gym shorts and a blouse, with no
name attached to it.
Helen took the bundle of laundry
back to Jones Hall to the work table
outside the library where she had
picked it up. She found no one
looking for the bag. She waited
awhile, no one showed up. So in
order to safeguard it for the vacation, she put it in her locker.
After vacation was over the
CPSers re-invaded the halls, and
Helen again placed the bundle back
on the Jones Hall table. A little
while later it was gone.
So for whoever belongs to the
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bundle of laundry for sale who wondered "wha hoppen" to it during
vacation we are presenting this in
an effort to enlighten you.

Student Meeting
Better leadership will be the main
topic of discussion at the Student
Leadership Training Conference to
be held at Deep Creek on Sunday,
April 27, by the Student Christian
Council.
This conference, the first of its
kind to be held at CPS, is to train
potential leaders of each organizatión to become better leaders in
their individual organization.
Program for the day will be
group discussions of campus problems followed by group singing in
the evening. John Blake, director of
public relations, will be guest speak.
er for the affair.
Later on during this semester the
same students who attended this
conference will meet at Dr. Thomp son's home to discuss campus problems,

Rally Comm Elects
Monday evening Rally Comm
members elected officers for next
year. Ralph Mackey landed on top
as president; Don Boesel, treasurer;
Janet Vroman, publicity; Larry
Lamb, stunts; Beverly Hoback, rally
chairman; and Hal Willard, secretary.
New members of Rally Comm are
Ann Marr, Ann DuBois, Janet Vroman, Margie Berry and Janet Rollins.

Greek Ball
The Greeks on Campus swayed to
the music of Winston Baker last
Friday, at the annual Greek Ball.
A good sized crowd showed up for
the dance which was held at Fellowship Hall. The center of the
floor was decorated with a large
column with the various crests of
the Greek organization pinned on it.
Superimposed over the regular doors
to the ballroom were paper mach
doors with the Greek letters of the
Greek organizations on them.
The chairmen for this event were
Gloria Greene and Ray Harbert.

IRC Club Meets...
The IRC club had a well attended
meeting, April 16, at the home of
Anne Thompson. The group heard
Robert Sharply, CPS psychology
major, speak on "Life Behind the
Iron Curtain." Sharply, a native of

Eddy Peabody...
Eddie Peabody, an honorary Kappa Sigma, visited the Fraternity House
while in Tacoma last week. Eddie had lunch at the House Friday afternoon, and spent the remainder of the time playing his banjo and talking
wiht his Kappa Sig Brothers.
Eddy has been visiting the CPS Kappa Sig's for the past 25 years. While
at CPS he was a member of Sigma Zeta Epsilon. Since the Fraternity
went National he has been an honorary member of Kappa Sigma.
During the time he was here Friday, Eddy Peabody received a Kappa
Sigma pin from the CPS membership.
Next year Eddy hopes to receive his four stripes. He is in the Reserve
Navy.

Tahiti, was personally a concentration camp prisoner.
April 30, the IRC club will have
a discussion meeting. Anyone interested in attending the meeting is
invited to come to the SUB at 7:15.
Transportation will be provided from
the SUB to the meeting site. Refreshments will be served.

Carnival Ball
Nearly five hundred people attended the benfit Carnival Ball held
on Thursday, April 10. The interfraternity council, sponsoring the
dance, raised $300.00 for policeman
Charlie Fain. Fain had been seriously injured while on duty.
During the Wednesday night of
vacation men from several fraternities set up the booths in the Fieldhouse. The next day members of
each sorority and fraternity completed decorations on their groups
booth.
At 8 p. m. the workshop band
began to play. A crowd of high

school and college students started
to mill about under a streamer
canopy of bright pennants. Dr.
Thompson was seen pounding a nail
into a stick of wood; he had to take
more than the allotted number of
swings. One policeman on duty let
students throw a wet sponge at him,
for a price. You could dunk a
Sigma Chi if you hit the bull's eye.
A trip wire sprung and a member
fell into a vat of water. The wheel
of fortune spun; candy and cake
were sold.
IFC president, Dick Albertson,
says, "If possible, IFC council wants
each year to undertake some project
such as this."

Commerce Club
Plans National...
Planning for a national fraternity,
a group of commerce students met
with Mr. Vernon D. Jaquish of Wenatchee to discuss Alpha Kappa Psi
fraternity. Commerce club president,
Lester McCracken, will discuss the
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possibilities at the Commerce club's
meeting Wednesday, April 23, in
Jones Hall, Room 203, 7:30 P. Al.
He will present plans for a local "bib
with the Chamber of Commerce in
Tacoma. Also, he will announce a
beach outing to be held in May.
Working for national affiliation, a
grouo met Mr. Jaquish in Lester
McCracken's home. They were Bob
Beck, Larry Engle, Mary Jean Wasson. Tom Stanfield, and advisor, Dr.
Battin.

AWS Announcement
Commg May 5, a Monday, is the
third birthday banquet for the Associated Women Students. "The dinner will be at the New Yorker, 6
p.m., and all members of Spurs are
selling tickets at $1.35," announced
Julia Snyder, social chairman of
AWS.
Women are asked to buy their
tickets early so reservations can be
made. The banquet installs new
AWS board members, WAA awards
are made and Spurs and Otlah are
tapped.

Infer-Fraternity Council
As a result of the Carnival Ball,
sponsored by I. F. C. during spring
vacation, a check for$3 00 was sent
to the "Chuck Fain Fund."
The revised Constitution and the
new By-Laws were accepted by the
council at the last meeting. One of
the new By-Laws states that before
announcements can be made in all
fraternity houses, they must first be
approved by the Inter-Fraternity
Council.
The next meeting of I. F. C will
be held at 8 P. M., April 29, at Dr.
Powell's home.
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White Rose formal to be held next
month. Committees have been selected and are ready at work.
By passing cigars Bob Weber announced his pinning to Pat McDonald.

Lambda Sigma Chi started Spring
Vacation with a bang by having its
annual Spring Formal Friday night.
April 4th. "Southern Comforts," the
theme, was portrayed in the newly
Two engagemepts were announced
decorated Country Club. A "Mint at Pi Beta Phi's last meeting. Alum
Julip" quartet sang two numbers Gloria Nelson will marry Bob Harpand the pledges furnished a skit for er from Port Townsend and Gwen
entertainment.
Clumpner to Dick Eller.
A Chili supper at the home of
The Theta Chi's entertained the
their advisor, Mrs. Coulter, was the Pi Phi's at a fieside after the meeting.
main feature of the last meeting.
The Lambda's and the SAE's
Several members and pledges cf
worked together in preparing for
Theta Chi attended a banquet Tuestheir booth at the Benefit Ball.
day night at the Top of the Ocean.
The Delta Delta Delta's had a fireThis banquet was given by Pat
side with the Kappa Sigma's after
Steele, alumnus, for those who
their last Monday night's meeting.
worked on the prize winning float
Virginia Sandquist announced her
in the Daffodil Parade. A plaque
engagement to Arvid Nordstrom of
was also presented to the House by
WSC.
the Alumni.
Vicky Kerr is now recovering
Also participating in the Chuck
from a bad fall while skiing during
Fain Benefit dance, the Theta Chi's
Spring Vacation.
sponsored a booth known as, "The
Kappa Sigma Rog Engberg took
Wheel of Fortune."
the fatal step this spring vacation
Theta Chi's also entertained the
when he was joined with Gloria
Pi Phi's last Monday night at a
Kloepper in marriage.
fireside.
Last Friday Kappa Sigma played
host to Eddie Peabody on his annual
visit to his Kappa Sig Brothers.
Sunday Gamma's attended church
Last Wednesday several members
at the First Congregational church.
of Sigma Nu invited their girl
This Friday Gamma's and their
friends for lunch at the Fraternity
guests will travel to ,Lake WilderHouse. The affair was so successful
ness for the annual spring dinnerthat the Fraternity plans to make
dance. Delores Lovejoy is chairthis lunch a monthly occasion.
man of the affair.
Plans are in progress for the

"Now Spring Sports Wear
For Gals and Guys"
WASHINGTON HARDWARE
SPORT SHOP

ENTERTAINMENT

PETER BURKHALTER

Knights and Ladies

Of the Road
When you read this article the
Adeiphian Concert Choir and Light
Opera Company will be lost somewhere in the wilds of Eastern Oregon. Singing every night and traveling a good part of the days many
of the faithful forty are ready to
come home already.
Ringling Bros.. Circus could take
lessons from the organization of
this traveling troupe of troubadores.
Committees for baggage loading, set
up of scenery and risers, housing,
and the various phases of taking
care of meandering minstrels, are
as well coordinated as possible. Thus
far there has been no chance to pick
up a sun tan, but the sunny south
is still ahead.
The wandering warblers will continue south, cutting over to San
Francisco and will then return to
Tacoma again stopping along the
way with their traditional one night
stands.

Convocation
After the last note of the Alma
Mater was sung, the students sat
down and listened to Mrs. Carolyn
Sullivan give the announcements
and then tell of what a great priviledge it was to be able to introduce
the speaker, Dr. Angelo Pallegrini,
Professor of English at the University of Washington.
The stocky man attired in a neat,
dark, gray suit, author of "The Unprejudiced Palate," said that students would have an opportunity
"to see a master chef in operation"
next month when he returns to the
campus to give cooking instructions.
Dr. Pallegrini, whose dark hair
was sprinkled with gray, then spoke
of several fellowships to study
abroad which are offered to students, and he urged that the students should take advantage of
them.
Since Dr. Pallegrini is immigrated
from Italy, he drew from his stockpile of knowledge and comparison
of the country of his birth and his
present homeland, America.
The people of the old country say
that America is the land of wonder
and it is also the land of quantity.
"In translation, it means," said Dr.
Pallegrini, "the oysters are huge-

—Photo by Lynn Roper.
and lousy." While the Europeans
claim to be the land of quality.
Other criticisms leveled at us by
the Europeans are that we are of
a cold temperament, we are as hard
as we are brilliant and all that glitters is ice, and that we do not love
or expose emotion.
"We recognize what our shortcomings are," said Dr. Pallegrini.
In the land of the finest wines,
the Dr. was aghast at the popularity
of Coca Cola. The consumption of
Coke, which increased 25 percent,
replaced the drinking of wine, which
decreased by the same amount.
Then he went on to quote Justice
Stephen Douglas, "Our great power
lies within our spiritual strength."
For illustration, the people of
Italy must continue in the occupations that their fathers had before
them and what there fathers had
before them.. But in this codhtrv
we have the freedom of choice.
"And it is our purpose always to
provide for the underdog, his needs,
so he may be able to achieve selfrealization," he concluded.

linan song. She will sing a group
of German art songs: "Immer Leiser
Wird Mein .Schlummer," by Brahms.
'Der Doppelganger" by Schubert,
and "Zueingnung" by Strauss. From
Tschaikowsky' opera "Jeanne d'Arc"
she will sing "Adieu, Forets." Also,
she will sing one song written by
Mr. Epperson and one written by
Mr. Ostransky. The recital will begin
at 8:15 p. m. in Jones Hall aduditorium.

Coming
Tonight—Commerce Club, Jones
Hall, 203, 7:30 p. m.
Friday—Margaret Myles' Voice Recital, Jones Hall Auditorium, 8:15
p. M.
Sunday—Leadership Training Conference, Deep Creek: Leonard Jacobsen, Piano Recital, Jones Hall
Auditorium, 4 p. m.
Tuesday—IFC meets at Dr. Powell's,
8 p. m.
Wednesday—Campus Day,10 a. m.,
9:30 p. m.

Myles Recital...
A s Near As Sixth Ave.

In her recital this Friday night
Miss Margaret Myles will sing several folk tunes from many nations.
She will sing "Songs of the Hebrides," "Chants d'Auvergne," and
"He's Goin' Away," a North Caro-
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SPORTS

JOHN NELSON

Track Meet.

Ski News

The CPS cinder-stompers literally
ran the Lutes into the track at
the Logger track last Saturday. . The
final score was 75 1/2 to 50/2. CPS
dominated the dashes and the
hurdles, while the south-enders collected the majority of the points in
the two distance runs.

"In regards to our summer program at Deep Creek," Dr. Springer,
Chinook adviser, said "we'll be concerned mainly with continuing the
development of the ski area there."
The CPS ski school came to a
close last week with a ski race
among members of the class at Paradise Valley, Dr. Springer said. Winners were Louis Fox and Delores
Jordahl.

Warren Logan was the top point
getter, collecting two firsts and a
pair of seconds. Logan is perhaps
the most versatile trackman to hit
the campus in several years. His
efforts produced points in the 100yard dash, the high hurdles, the jav elin throw, and the broad jump.
Dan Inveen, the new holder of the
Wlllamette relays high jump record,
easily won the high jump. Due to a
strong cross wind his mark was only
15' 10". This same wind was blowing
directly in the faces of the dashmen,
also, hence their comparatively slow
times.
Wally Erwin, the Logger's ace
pole-vaulter, suffered a separated
shoulder in practice during vacation
and did not compete in the vault. He
placed a third in the broad jump,
however.
Mile Run: Siek, PLC; Brown, PLC;
Traynor, PLC-4:45.
440-yard Run: Victor, CPS; DeCarterer, CPS; Vorvick, PLC—:57.
100-yard Dash: Logan, CPS; Johnson, CPS; Reiflin, CPS—:10.7.
120-yard H. H.: Sacks, CPS; Logans, CPS; Reyes, CPS—:16.5.
880-yard run: Brown, PLC; Price,
CPS; Victor, CPS-2:13.9.
220-yard Dash: Johnson, CPS;
Reiflin, CPS, deCarteret, CPS—:24.4.
Two Mile Run: Siek, PLC; Brown,
PLC; Corbin, CPS-10:41.8.
220-yard L. H.: Sacks, CPS; Mitten, CPS; Ohrbeck, CPS—:27.9.
Shot Put: Barnes, PLC; Magnuson, PLC; Griswald, PLC-37' 5 1/2".
Discus: Magnuson, PLC;Louie G.,
CPS; Wiese, CPS--134' 1".
Javelin: Griswald, PLC; Logan,
CPS; Ross, CPS, 163 7".
Pole Vault: (1st place tie) Ludwig,
CPS and Templin, PLC; (3rd place
tie) Ross, CPS and Keller, PLC.
High Jump: Inveen, CPS; Victor,
CPS; Lund, PLC-5' 10".
Broad jump: Logan, CPS; Knudsen, PLC; Erwin, CPS-20' 4".

Four Baseball Games
This Week
.

Tennis...
The CPS netmen opened their
season with matches against Western
Washington College and Pacific
Lutheran College came out on the
short end of the score both times
losing to Western 6-1 and to PLC.
4-3. The match with Western was
much closer than the score indicated.
.Fach set was undecidely down to
the last serve. Coach Gee is confident that his men will be able to
overpower both teorns in next meetings.
There are six games remaining on
this year's schedule and the conference meet at the University of
British Columbia in May. Tentative
plans have been made for matches
with Whidby Island Naval Station
and Everett Junior College.
All of the home games will be
played at the Tacoma Tennis Club
where there is ample seating for
everyone, so let's get out and support
our team.
Remaining Schedule
April 22—Seattle University, there.
April 25—Seattle University, here.
April 29—Seattle Pacific, here.
May 2—PLC, here.
May 13—Seattle Pacific, there.
May 16—Western Washington, here.
May 23, 24—Conference meet at
USC.

The familiar O'Brien brothers are
back again. They and their baseball
teammates encounter the CPS Loggers in a four-game series Tuesday
at Seattle and Thursday at the local
South Tacoma Boy's. Club field this
week.
The Chiefs, it is rumored (strictly
rumor) have six baseball pitchers
attending Seattle University on athletic scholarships. More food for
thought is that the O'Brien brothers
were primarily brought west by Seattle U. for their baseball talents.
Furthermore, reports from without
the gates of Tacoma describe the
Seattle U. ball club as a collection of
hitters able to send any pitcher to
the showers early.
The task in front of Coach V.
Kohout's men is not easy but he is
still optimistic (Logger record, one
win, six losses) and fre4y predicts
a respectable showing by the diamond nine. The Logger pitching
looks good and, if the rest of the
club can start hitting like Dale
Platt, Don Mur,dock and Don Maitland, the Chieftains will get more
of a battle from the Loggers than
they expect.

Baseball Summary
In the Loggers debut with the
St. Martin's Rangers three weeks
ago, the Loggers lost the first game,
6-3, and took the abbreviated fiveinning night cap, 1-0. To win, the
Loggers relied heavily on Art Viafore's no-hit pitching performance.
During vacation week, the Loggers
traveled to Bellingham and played
the Western Washington College of
Education Vikings. Bob Hansen of
the Bells pitched a nice two-hit ball
game while Art Viafore allowed but
a scant three hits in a close, 2-0,
battle. The second game, started
by pitcher Duane Wilson and finished by Art Viafore who returned
for relief duty, found the Bells
capitalizing on five straight walks
and several errors to win handily
by a score of ten to six. The best
hit of the afternoon by either team
was a long foul ball by an unidentified Bellingham player.
A week.ago yesterday, the Loggers
succumbed to the PLC Gladiators,
4-1 and 10-6. Dick Colombini relieved ailing Art Viafore in the first
game and also pitched the second
game. Tiring, Colombini developed
control trouble, and an erratic team
behind him booted a couple chances
to lose their six-one lead and wrap
up the gift to the Lutes.
Thursday of last week, the Loggers
lost, 9-2, to the MeChord Field Flyers. The Loggers did, however, take
top honors in the accompanying
verbalistic contest which became a
spirited battle of wits and gestures
through the middle innings of the
slow game.
For the most part the Loggers have
had good pitching thus far in the
campaign. Their main trouble seems
to be a lack of power at the plate
and costly errors at crucial moments
afield, and too, the squad, undermanned at full strength, has had
more than its share of injuries and
sickness.

Intramurals...

Chinook

Kappa Sigma added another
trophy to their mantle last week by
coming out on top of the extremely
close table tennis tournament. Two
other teams, Sigma Chi and ROTC,
were in the thick of the title action
right down to the last match. They
finished in a tie for second place,
just one game behind the winners.
Kappa Sigma's singles champions
were Russ Wilkerson and Charley
Roe. Three men, Warren Moyles,
Bob Demko and Don Maitland, rotated to form the winning doubles
team.

At the final meeting of Chinook
last Wednesday, Dick Graham formally handed over his gavel to the
newly - elected president, S t e v e
Tudor. Jim Gourley has taken over
as vice president, and Marilyn Rosso
will now be the secretary. Plans
were made to continue the active
program of student development of
the Deep Creek area.
Members of the men's Chinook ski
team participated in the open race
for all members of Tacoma ski organizations. Weldon Howe won first
place in the race and took home
the Tacoma Day trophy.

.

Rally Comm Elects
P,.,ns In I
Bn.k.t with

Monday evening Rally Comm
members elected officers for next
year. Ralph Mackey landed on top
as president; Don Boesel, treasurer;
Janet Vroman, publicity; Larry
Lamb, stunts; Beverly Hoback, rally
chairman; and Hal Willard, secretary.
New members of Rally Comm are
Ann Marr, Ann DuBois, Janet Vroman, Margie Berry and Janet Rollins.

Final standings:
Kappa Sig -----------Sigma Chi -----------ROTC ---------------Todd Hall ------------DK------------------SAE -----------------SigmaNu
ThetaChj -------------

---------- ---

Pts. W.
60
18
54½ 17
54½17
53
12
52
9
51
6
50
4
49
2

L.
3
4
4
9
12
15
17
19

Sore Eye Balls
No, that man on campus with the
patch over his eye and the dark
glasses is not a pirate or a gangster.
No, this is Dr. Sprenger of the
chemistry department.
Last Wednesday as he sat industriously over his typewriter, ie
snapped a sheet of paper out of the
machine and in the process, the
paper hit a lamp overhead, bounced
back and hit him in the eye.
Not that a piece of paper attacking one in the eye is so painful, but
when the corner of the paper collides neatly with the eyeball head
on and cuts a quarter-square inch
of the eyeball, yes, it is very painful.
So this week Dr. Sprenger graduated from the patch over the eye to
the dark glasses and for the first
time, he is just able to peer out at
the world.

Epperson Travels...
Mr. Gordon Epperson will teach
cello next year at Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge. He will
become * member of the faculty
string quintet and have first chair
in the Baton Rouge symphony. Before he begins his teaching, he will
have a few weeks to visit in his
home state of Florida.
During the summer he will teach
and play for ten weeks in Transylvania Music Camp near Ashville,
North Carolina. This work includes
three week music festival which will
be covered by the Mutual Broadcasting Company.

23 at Wells hall, No. 3rd and K
Sts. Articles for sale are, women's,
men's and children's clothing, shoes,
etc., bulbs, plants, and shrubs.
Baked goods and food, also furfiiture.
The league will welcome donations, articles will be received at
Wells hail Monday. For further information call Mrs. W. Brown at
P.R 3634, or Mrs. G. E. McMaster
at- PR 3369.

Dean's Letter...
The Editor of The Trail:
I wish to correct the report that
I am being sued by the builder of
the green-house opposite the
Meadow Park Golf Course. The glass
was not installed the last time I
played.
Maybe I can cure a slice off the
first tee—or, there is a golf course
where that doesn't hurt too much.
John D. Regester.

Piano Recital...
On Sunday at 4:00 p. m. in Jones
Hall auditorium Mr. Jacobsen will
give a piano recital. The major
work will be the sonata in b minor
by Chopin. One unusual piece which
he will play will be "Carillon," by
Liapounow, one of twelve transcendental Etudes. "The composer uses
the full possibilities of the piano to
make good music," Mr. Jacobsen
says. Mr. Jacobsen did his master's
thesis on these pieces. Also on his
program is "Two Minute Discussion
at Lake Succs" by Mr. Ostransky

New Truck
Last December the old red and
white CPS truck was replaced by a
shiny new version of the same make,
namely a Chevrolet.
The old red truck came to the
campus in 1948, it like many of the
students who arrived on campus at
that time, was a war veteran, having served on Okinawa.
Now it has been replaced by a
shiny new green Chevrolet 1951,
1 1/2-ton truck.

24 FLAVOR ICE CREAM
6th and Washington

PR 1442
$1.49 Gal. - -

-

79c Half Gal.

WE MAKE OUR OWN

Seek Ye
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson left the
19th on an extended trip that will
eventually lead to New York City.
According to Marion Gee, Thompson
is on the prowl for a new head of
the Music Department. The president's itinerary seems to be rather
hazy but it was said that he is stopping off in several cities on the way
to interview prospective music teachers.
The president is scheduled to stay
in New York several days visiting
the various foundations. It is said
he is trying to interest the foundations in CPS and especially in the
new library building scheduled to
start construction in the future.
Thompson will return to the
camous May 6.

(DURING SCHOOL YEAR)
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Women's College League
The Women's College LeaguE
the College of Puget Sound
have a rummage sale April 22 and
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